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rrrins of Publioation Vothg. Teaching the Alphabet. kcorrespondecceot th• Boston PiSat 1
The best method of teaching the Alha.. An 'lihnineat ..13portianen" Dead.

bet is what may he called the State method. THE GREAT GAMOLING-HOSSR IN WASHING-
Provide the child with • small Bllote and TON SENATOR BRICALINO BANE.
a pencil, then draw a letter on the black- , WASHINGTON, October 2,4.- One of theboard and request the child to make one like rimy celebrated and success:ld sportsmen ofon the slate Commence with a letter this or ans, other country wad buried in thisthat 18 SUSI), made, as 0 rnext take X, end city on Sunday week. The oicasiontf his
to 01;. ,e left of it tell the pupil' to' draw an 0, death aflords me an opportupity of giving
and it ivill have feinted the word OX. Again', your readers a sketch of the man and a de-
nt the preq,,e: lime tench it to make the let- Iseription,,ofhis gaining house'.- Let it servo,
ter li, after whi-h it. can write 0 X, when it as a warning', not Se an mcaniple.
will have a new sped -BOX. nibs, lotl Ile itail been a r esident cd Washington
every eilditional letter be one, which, when some flfteon or twenty years, during which
usedal, ith one or of those already!! period he amassed groat wealth by gani-iearini, yon will loin) a roord a name of i Wing, or, to use tlik. mild and hepent languagesomething familia'r to die eht!if• I or the 'Tellico, i.he, realized an ample for-
• Th2te ere menial ariTantages to be (terve- I tune tint of the suaressreit tilivarsttions of his

'ed froirythis method. You can drawnlet- house !" his '•hylise" beinsitra most' de-
ter on the blackboard in a minute anti! leave , gent, and his bank the most weighty and
your little pupils to ..rrrpr. at their leisorei substantial in the country, it has been for
and as imitating is the life of the child your' years the fashionable and fascinating resort
t, 11, (Tclass will soon be deeply engaged. i ,, wealthy planters, fast congeessinen, asps-'
The rely' fact of Leung pcnnitted to- rite a'l ring diplomats and ambitious sportsmen
sla,Ce and pencil will licosulTicient to interest from every part of the world. For many
even the dullest child 111 a few days it I rears pact he has lived in tha most hrturi-
will know neatly all the letters in the Al- L ant style, havunr, like a certain other rich
!Mabel at sight, and what is better, it will man, "been clothed in purpicAnd tine linen,
have acquired a know ledge of forming let- I and faring sumptuously every day." In
to-ii and spelling some of the most common person he wee abfit,ve the medium size, fat
and I,l'llllllr words in the language. The arid sleek, pleasingiddress and a generous
slate arid I,o•icil will coat but little more exhililltig in his general deport.
than a prime,' or a spelling book,' while fault lu stringers, the characteristics of a
the day, renee iin ii,e in ogress made trill fIS. good-na'ured rlergyinan, rather

mish both leader', 11:0 puiils I than those or a Ilea: tless, unrelenting gain.
' I,ler

burden of gold and "silver plates, and the
heaps of delicacies which surmouht ■nd a-
dorn them. Hero are venisons from the
brown forests of Maine, puileys from the
broad savannahs of the {Neat, canvas backs
from the placid Potomac trout from Supe-
rior, and slalsoon from the St. Johns ; to•
gether with fruits, flowers and wines for
every finite and from every Clime.

Treason
TUNS :-11,00nu Ifpaid within thrsomontha

—42,150 if dlarod shmantla, and $240 ifnot paid
within the year, Thus terms will lie rigidly ad-
hind to.

For the lirstaktbAn
Winter's Song.

I nom• The 'form-king •ends me forth,
From my boom to the dark " rolhog wayes.! of

sad Balinese Notices Insert
ed at the usual. rates. and every description of

.1(JB PRINTING
gX.I2CtrfED In the neatest nianner;lit 'the lowest

West, Wed with the utmost despatch. Having
purchased a large eolleetlon of type, we are pre-
Pared to utility theorders of ourfriends

the nosh,
Where royl3odoll her t ignsul welsh &All keep
O'er streamletr looked in eternal sleep
f come and bear on my time wearied wing,A' shadow o'er many a heart le Nisg,
Rope's radiant glow shall tun deathly pale
'Ere I shall return in my vtorm Lunlen trail

Thsoepast over, you are permitted, pith
a patronizing invitation, to''c'•ll again," to
make your retreat to the open air, there to
thank heat;en that you are not a worshipper
within this maginflcynt yet cheerless abode

One night's work, a few days previous to
the close of the last session, made sad harts'
among the coa•ra of Ins den. It la said that
h distinguished senator w.con that night
one hundred and eighty thousand dollars,
nine!' brae the bank and ranged • tempo-
rary suspensiOri lieW house, however I
wax soon purchased by him, and was mag-
nilleently decorated, when the eking of der
roes," the gl cut unbeaten and unrhallengrd,
slept in and elo,ed the game of 'life tor-
ever FILST.

I come My alry•tongued prophotese
11'hen uly awning borne on tho wintry breeze
Moon- soon I will lock the were.' lairy•leep,
In the ettollrng emblece of froarn sleep
'Ern I return many rys I wilt tett,
With replete tunny a heart will swell,
And greet as tt beieon of ',hamar°. tram
My noon clad brow, ai 1 coins ngain

Robber's Cave Rear Clarion.
Our friendatat Clarion hate a "mystery '

in their tucil'llt), a Melt considerably ap-

t ales them. The xays that about
live miles form Clarion a singular discoteryI nits made by Mr. Maim. While hunting
bees, he noticed under some rocks a liuflalu
robe and other el idences of the former pres-
ence of manic annuals less laborious and less
honest than those he was in search of
Ileing Arnett hat frightsced, he called others
It lin, after some Rauch, ile.co(red jewelry
of diflerent kindi; north in all about one'
hundred &lips, In addition to thP., a pair
of boots and pantabions, a vest, cratat and
floe coat, with the skirt considerably torn,
pieces of which were found ni adterellt
ces. st ere picked up near the jewelry depot
The tireutrastances induced ten of the ad-
jacent citens±2lEpair to the spot and he
in wait that melt for the refati'Of the do-'
post tots but through the imprudence ofkind- !
lung a fire in the after night, nothing 11 as ,
;free ted In dispersing the next morning, a '
....k of flout, duce freshly dressed chickens
and addanket, were found unconcealed, ea
though tiny laul been hastily left. Several'
other articles snob as Nader, caps, an old
revolver, augers, a bottle of chloroform, he
tt ere picked up

and it is the existence of this great fact that
renders all such pretended %compromises,
when made, vmnand ephmeral "

i none arc the n,,ords of a Senator or the
Potted Stnieq, gravely addrta,,ed ton nonu
lar ass, mbinge, in the great Stale of Nen
Yolk, on the he loran election, which be-
lieved by many pill determine nht tlor or
not at the election lb Itifdl the power of Ibis
great country shall fall irto the harts oif the
Republican party, of whirl' he to the rt, og•
sired leader, and of purpose , "ttoot
words may be considered the undoubted t x

" The True Policy
Tile Li lie policy ofa too II IN to stlp;Wftt 'tl l

u%t Ii mcchnuir, and bumilit l`k rMil iiS PCI•
111111Clit pro•lit ray anr iody 5e,21,1
this it ay Ifour hustio men who Fly our
lases, Tiny lieview, net keep the inachiner,
of !insult s, toting, ale might-led, and par
vhnunmadeatotlnr%t ati tit% t

expect to hate n home ton, ket ttorllt any-
thmg Too gunny of our citizens are an die
habit of buying (triodes of mere)! indite and
inei hainsin in the rtiie, uhn h van lie ub
taihtil fully a, Cheap at home Our nu•.

teptitatton for generosity v.as widely
,d,thlodied ! If a college was U.)

a church built, or private charities to be
divo, .01j. his was sure to be among the
inost of the doualimt'. Ili, wire,
now a ta tdow , 01 good Parentage ; a

of iery besot) 50i i'e°"ir d"hMentir
110,e10,111g social qualities whfc;, ,unibitied
‘‘itii the dazzling allitientents of wealth, 11:1-

411!.ed tier troops or admirers and coortezans
Hulling along tlie avenue in her magnificent
111 ,11page, shah fat scet ifs in richness and
id) Ic that yf the l're,ident of the I. cited
State,, or that of ant• Other gintlernan in
11 aehutgl~n~, she toilet a Ivry 't oe, n hr l
ing lode tindistutloil by any thought that
her ~tit a dagger• to scot es oft
hearts. A% how patronooy, unlansfuily ohla
.1 lied con.thil,o.t.i.kas h.. wulil.rywwtt. 1.1
the same proportion that its hiss had add.'
0 the c ut 1, and wrett hi dory, of, the tehold I

patient. Ltl every froth remd them awl
fleet on flo nt, and kttoi what they mean
and that fol. lma' If the gr'l.4 questiaa
what will Ibis Union be worth to the "...7ooltl
ern peopl' if the Week R. rifiMlenn gw.in
meat tilmild come into pn%%cr f

If the l'phatitutionmenn4 an thing Ihet
protest against it If the 'heathen, pt ttple,
have any right; mnh rd, they d Ir nwr
upon them The ant agnnuan of use ie.> In a
war of institution.; Lute or death is lh, ,

rhaic, Cooed Lc tsetllul, and It Ito would
ploaptr MI111111118) and health, nu xhould
make it a point lo '• support our own," and
by so doieg give employment to our people,
and keep our money in circulation at hotne,
instead of sI ioling It abroad, to line (Lel
pod". 1. oI arty me:chants. and mainif.actur- '

rr s, oho cord! 11.11te nothing to nut anee fin
proeperity Irt the •• count!). (on ll.y Cr
patronifing tht iiseoimmcs and busintr.B mtlt Ili,' t stublothinent na, upon l'etinsyl-

' outsoon,l ol'ltall'as do but contribute , 58111.1 01e1111e, beiN tell the Natidnal Hotel
Cullom ua n mtereds 11.1 the prosperity of a and the Capitol Let 118 app.uach alit; look
place 1110 s imilienres the value of to operty

CHINSM\TTPII•I —llolo'lll' TO Cl, I) BEBOB4
Imo,Erra It lonng \lorp,Ly,tlhosechess
play tug has ,celled so intlloll into,est on the
other a'idc of the oerau, is expected home
before the ,dose of the present y ear, and tt Is

understood th.tt the I hens play Irs of New
Mork and !book') n iiitend to gm: litin an
appropriate rreepto mi. What its nature
It ill In lois not ttan,pnted, but It mill no
doubt be morthy of the metropolis. Recent
mit ice, fool. Pails state that the Emperor
Napoleon has rtmiested Molphy to git e a
specimen of hi, blindfold playing at the

s, btfon tbt lailita of the Imperial
Com 1, nil 111, also cunsontul to be beaten
ut t Lt ss the young American at the odds
of a rook 'l'htre is now n assn to believe
that, befire leaving Paris, phy it ill liate
a chance to mongol loth lit r t \ on tit r Lava,
the great chess'analyst and player, It ho has
recently loft, Rio Jai chit, Where Ile his at 'III
AIIIbLIS...IIIOI 110111011 e or the (;, ratio csnirts
for some years puss 'l'ln• meeting of these
(no chess mash i ti 111 excite great interest
among the hot r, of the Int autiful pun

With mull a manifesto from the grelt
Republican Waller, autiorditml,tttr, eet ryihrw.;
to the 'Rotated question of 04,71i0nal a•teeoti•
army - what tiny our frieorfa who have urged
a cunglomeratom of airelementa agatust the
national Democracy ? If this be Black Re-
puttliesiusun, dcour opposition friends still
=Medical Quack and Impostors. DOmocratic party I . 1)0 1)8) NtAll think the

, The Ilarri,burg Telegraph has the follow-
ing in regard to these adeeniiirers, which ig
MI applicable here as it is at Harris-
burg

An exchange notwes, es a lamentable
fact, that people generally arc eve; ready
' to avail themselves, m heti -lurk, of the ad-
vice of quacks and imposters. -and the re-

' mark ix peculiarly applicable to Hamsburg
Itinerant quack humbuggery in medicine is

perhaps inure prevalent than in any other
profession or calling. Persons. when sick
or diseased, are and anxious to try almost
anythingThey may hear of, that will be
likely ir. the smallest degree to afford them
relief. !fence these multiplied Impositions
If people will iiiimsolt .1, ph) SICIAII of known
respectability and standing, one of their ow n
fellow-citizens, who has made medicine and
the huintin system the study of his life,
there would be more money saved while
they would at the alpine time, greatly con-
tribute towards driving all pretending char-
&etc,. (mitt their asstitiwii calling, to sown I
honest trade ur buNilletN fur a livelilmOd

South as sa fo In Repo I,lloan hands as in

tlro-ve of lie tug%) still thillh

1,11 at. r b, a door 61 %At legated stained
WI, by gas light lvflectli all the

colors of the rainbow Ascending a flight
of stews ) uu reach a door, pull the bell, and
instantly a small aperture opens, and you
are peeled with a pair of led eyes and •

double row of ivory, set in black, ulna] no-
minally belong to Sand., hut which in fact,
are the property of the proprietor. A glance
suffices You have filled eyes and
are deemed passable The d mr is at once
opened and you aro ushered into the ante•
room- the vestibule of hell ' This room is

not large, but elegantly appointed—the chief
attraction being tl:c side lxiard, which is of
solid inurblc and Whlte as Diana's breast. -

all clanger Ix

1)0 they still think ;hat Ihn 11nnn ought
to be maintained, t hour, h Sn ard ~houl,l Lc
Prebith nt ?

Wt %peak for our:rite, slurs
the noon as we do and believing altrayx
that the talk of dugutoon has C-en lo turd too

V.l iing

often, nay, that threat, of disocoln son so
recklo,dy and winressardy snade laue
And no small shire in prumottng the dan
gees we nos meet, se cannot but (MA U it

limo to look •boot ror tot VI, of st•,•l,,it%

and to calotilate the ‘..1.4p of Ow ,•,

n hen in cold end 1. rumpn c.n,to fl lllolllCli

tt3 those AIgIVC rE,Jr

from the hps of I tor S, ti ird
hut 4 Pre

here are arranged in lung and glistening
columns decanters of cut glass, sparkling
like lii with the choiceat nec-
tar, and blushing to the very Decks with the
gloving tliitage of the olden Mile. If you
pass Una riilncon without tasting its spark
ling hot dangerous waters, rr is not from
nny deal th of hospitality on the put of your
persuasive host. 'rho spacious Sporting
Oall ' is now visible. The fluor is covered
pith cnrpeting (ruin the Orient of immense

cost and marvellous beauty The walls are
adurm•d nab superb paintings of the old
masters and the new, while pendant from
the niudows hang, curtains of embroidered
lace, covered with golden tapestry of Orien-
tal magnificence ; with mirrors of mammoth
sire r"lcting your form and features from_
a gam of gleaming embrasures Along the
hall, at convenient -distension, are ranged
circular tables of polished rosewood, around
winch are seated- numbers of thoughtful,
anxious, dark-visaged men, who heed you
not —their eyes having another and strong-
er attraction. One would naturally suppose
this to be a theatre for jests,' drullory and
song, or bacchanalian revellings or pugilis-
tic encounters. Far from it. On the con-
trary, all in hushed, silent, sepulchral.

fflltofmrso :influx The New orlean, In
, pets says the recent 41,1 I.IC 111 lh,' CO, of
Prof, ft 11. Chilton win the suet deo, .ton-

ed ever heart! of Ile laid hl, Inky n „soil a 1
himself from head to foot n tilt his Isla.. in

his desyt rate (C.0.11111011 Itt 0.4.0, 111.110 h
purpose, ai.d had at last inflicted 1 tt o ghost
ky wounds on the left sole of the inn k a
long the inner angle of li,te jaw. divi-
ding the integuments 1111.1 all OW nvsw 14
and either of wh, nan SUM 11,11t to prods,,
death within a fest• kecolitli so few, that u
is remarkable that he should have had time
to inflict the second Prey' fusty to these
he had made a very they and set ere of if in
the bender the left arm, not vii ll -tent , how-
ever, to consummate his de, re On the
left side of the neck he inflicted no (twee

than five W01111,14, one only, flows., cr., or any
depth, and that still tuft. calculated to cause

death. On the ant erl , r fne, instep of
each fool he had inflicted af, rrt oontl, and
Still another beneath the posterior part of the
inner angle of tfilf left foot. Ile Intil also ta-
ken both stryebninv and laudanum

BA BII,S. —The local editor of the Iliiffslo
Republic has made himself one of the im-
mortals by the publication of a discovery,
which he hits made, of great importance to
mothers . it is all infallible mean& of keep
mg babies, from two to ten mardins old, per.
tectly (111 let for hours. The rnodut np,r-
ands Is as follows As soon as the squaller
awakes, set the child propped by pil-
lows if it cannot sit alone, and stneir its
(lagers with molasses; then Fut a half a
dozen feathers into his hands, and the young
one will sit and pick the feathers from Oily

hand to the other until it drops asleep. As
soon as it wakes, more molasses and more
feathers ; and in place of Me nerve astound•
mg yells, there will he silence and enjoy-
ment unspeakable !

Mit,. I rill The " last
w ti of 11.4 SinuI, sit), the Itoelmster
L mon, has made it advisable for his sister,

Sari! E 'Attics, now in Sing Sing State
prison to pie a statement of her knowledge
of the minder of her husband, Charles W.
Lathes thi Satuiday last she wade and
signed at Sing Sing, in piesence of the pi is-
elloflleeo4, a full statement of the inartier
for publication. <lcr account of the horrid
&Hair shows up Ira Stuut au all his deformi-
ty, and fully fixes upon him all the guilt
laid tat his door by the public. It pi even
intimated that money was one of the motives
leading to thu utuul•r.

TIM SIBTIM—There is something lovely
in the name, and its utterance rarely fails
to call up the warm affections of the gentle
heart The thoughts teat circle round it
arc all quiet, beautiful sod pure. Mom..
has no place With its associates. The,Aorws
and fears of love, those strong ,ci**ns,
powerful enough to shutter and extkiiiinsh
life itself, (Ind no Immo there. The bride
is the star, the talisman of the heart, the
diamond above all price, bright and brazing,
in the noon-day sun rs sister, the gem Of
milder light, calm as the mellow ino on, and
set in a coronet of

They do wonderful things out West, and
there are wonderful people there. In Mi-
ehigan a man milled a snake three feet long,
with his teet!i measuring oTf eighth or an
inch, out of liiinself,having previously kill-
ed the animal !.." attigiqpn: after •he had
bee in his stopinc'h for seventeen years. In
Hardin countyl Ohio, a young lady was re-
lieved of a tumor which weighed one-fourth
as much as she did herself ; and in Cincin-
nati there is a double-beaded girl whose ilk-
gestive organ.. are consolidated, but who
talks and oats with two legge'ancl trellis with
fuTierfolitTis---or pre-
fer it.

Ronnear or Gas .I.w.swas. The Read
ing Gazette says lien I). K. Jackman, of

Lock Haven, Pa., lost or had stolen flow
him in the cars at that tila:a, on Saturday

evening, a porte-rnannaie contaiging ■bout
$176 In Philadelphia city money, a number
of valuable papers, liCterlarsiiroad passes,
and a Ore:proof safe key. lle writers to us

that this occurred at Reading, and 1,0 has no

doubt that his. pocket n-all picked as he
passed from the rear 4ar to the one forward
otl't. Ile was pressed upon as ho passed
out of thalloor by *Joan who appeared to
be coining into the car, and who, he thought

al tipt.tinie, mats artemployeo 01 the railroad
company, coming in to giveriotl4mithat the
car was to be vacated. (len. Jackman of-

fedra liberal reward for the detection of the'
thiefo,..nd thle retur(of tic money and pa.
pore. _ -

,•;40 real .oleo or sound,
'Within those obeerlou walla are foupd

You ore opposed with the fearful still-
ness and anfill silence which pervades the
place. A laugh, a joke, or even a curse,
would be a sensible relief. But you hear
nothing of this. Au occasional long breath
or half subdued sigh. is all that tellethe
ear that these mad• devotees are possessed
of lungs led life,- -- - -

1

The kecincs piece of irony wo have /met
with lately is perpetrated by the Indiana
Ainericau, a paper which says it is devoted
tp ': sound morals, pure temperlibee, and
rare fun," mid a hick raises to its mast head
thq names of J. C. Fremont and J. W. For-
neyjur President and Vice President in

1860. • The idea of placing Forney ona pl6b
form 0:11.." sound morals and pure .temper•

ance,•• is • rate fun,•' indeed.

An hour's inspection sati.ties your curi-
osity, and you ars ibout taking your de-
parture wben a soft hand taps you on tho
shoulder; and a low voice : -Plums° don't
leave, sir, supper will be ready in a few
minutes." At precisely Half-past ton o'clock
the doors of the dining hall are thrown upen
and .-supper's ready," proclaims an isms-
diatelartulstica betWeen the combittazta,
and invites to a rnorc health); and rational
duty. The lung (Able% groan 'beneath their

TUE EAT 3fIDGF: • ( ieorge S. Woodhu'l,
of Fenton, Mich.. a,hcris that the midge
does not leave the ei heat until it is thrashed,
and then it goes to the ohaff and btrale, and
probably lice dormant till Spring, when it
hatohes into a fly and deposits its eggse—-
lie thinks this troublesome pest might be
deseroyed by -burning, Straw and chaff' of
airteted wheat k; a leo years

A family in Now Bedford, SLaa., consist•
ing of seven persons, wore recently poisoned
by using dogwood for fuel Dogwood in
rrlicrally /moult to L p9l,ouou
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A 4envirktfile Criminal Trial.
: The Clay tom (Abe ) !tamer hainreport ofSenator sewerd says :

" Shall I tell you what timeeolle,,,o, n re:nal-L:04o on ni.mll tried: just eoneletiedmeans ? . They who think that it i accident in Ilenry county, Alabama. "tore- Was;
tat, iinneces4ary, the work Of interested or 1 rurhen year ago, in February, 1844, ire
fanatioal agitators, arid therefore ephemer. BarLour county, John, • slave ofRr, Alga-
e!, mistake the cane altogeth er. 'lttoan ,r- end.., P. Cr," lorry, wils 671°4. brufgif whip-
rep embie ronjfirt Dairen appasmsf and PM to deallt, -'fLe pi isonei, who aria tiliest*durtngflzrep, and It meant Mat tic r,,,tpdi Dr. Crassferd 'lpy tracer, being itotnedintely
.Ciarel omit and in!', sooner or later, b,conn , after the uhillpuip, and while John Winelit,either entire/I; a altire.holtilna nation, or ,n- , 101", ch4,l"l"wttiti14t h 1 threatened eith •

terely nfro. •labor nation. Either, the got-! prosecution, fled fran t h e neighborhood.--
ton and the rim, field i of Noutli Carolina and Tu 0 yesis after tic aha 'nested by hlr.,
the sugar plisiltatim_ell,oitisiryriat will oil,- Thomas CLirifile in the cayi of 11entgoniery,mutely be tilled by free labor, and Chories,. 1 ', lapsing under the name of Boyd ; sod being
ton and New ()deans become marls fir le_ 1 brottzlit Lac, lo 1100bout county, the Viand
gunnel(' merchandise almle, or else the ri , , Jury ,--at ih . ."I.llng Term, 'lEldti, found •

/iddv ~,n4.,,,„3„,t46.1,1„uhia5,,,,,f,ht,"ti,,.,4 .true bill. agail.,l, bin,_ fur tutrates— Thu ever_
New York taunt again be MU rl,llll,ye,L 1,,. ,im tt as. :,' 6tl rite tiged to Henry eMinty,,.
(heir farmers to tint c culture and to the pro. I where (he'pi,o, r bnill(trinerly livid, and
duction ofslaves. and !lotion and Nett l'orb "I''''''' I,r ticd 'lioic It talk , a avid many
become 011C0 flirl, markets for Linde in the' r, '4..14 . Aii i II Intl being had nt the Sluing

.4t,,,,h,.., „oil ~..),,1., oF—rr, • 'Yrs the failure iITt in I. 1,1.I' I " the lin" '4l,nlit'l Chap-
to s pi.\ !Ill.! tie, el el t truth, (bat induce,, 11.311, he tees r.. 1111 I quilly of murder and
1,0 marry inns„, „gni, at ,c„,1„., at „flacon, sentenced to the l'tn,tentini y fir ten years
promise beta coo the slave and lieu State, -itle.: jelly, howt vey. omitting, in their sole-

t dlot ti.ssAtrtain the degree 91" mitteler: Op
acepunt of this otitherion, the judgment woo
revel..t.ti by the Supreme Court, and the
pn,outr rt. d for a ilotht•l tfl0)• ran.100, rre bud bOLUCLITIIIOII St
the 111,1111 , II the ',alt sod uometimes st(rIt (..1 the pri,hiter In the meantitno the
,IBett roll t'l obta nea lad, untitled
ni a N.spte,abl, tunoly, and had severs!

' Th, plt,traett tl ordeal through
111.,,01. the interest Gil in the

1,1t,11) to 0..lo•-“. late lie bad singularly
hi. otq.i .ind titu,ittluenee ur • pru-

davit and it t q t t uortnunt (NI h:a part, .r•
cited n in I'l, behalf au atrongL
apia,on Ir to at d. Ganes, Ind, in the 0-
pw.ou of e)1,041.% ,to pot a conviction out
of the le'fltlel. -71,0 tiles itabio hour at
4,1,,t b. boort cr. rulkd aretsmi, gild onTtfiti,
dd) tti ,,r.11 ,11;. In tire ;in...owe 44 an immense
,rtia .1 Ott tt tat it trittenced. The jury.
alp.ut 4 6', :ook—un Saturday eve.litaig re-
t rvd,,.and Ita‘lng deliberated a', ut 3i hours
rtt,titittd a ttidict. of Ittunglattightor in the

st e. %%WI a it au MOUS recommends
nun 01 ;11 o.ocnr td merej•

. _

' I Did as the Rest Did "

.$.. this ttutits "a
the rest did." has ruined tin (winds.

A .1 wiinj mats is in risrd by vscioug cow-
, passions to 111 11 t the dilate°, or gambling
nom, or Au r Imuulisfl cenii °nines's. Ho
becomo di %sips ti d, spends hie limo, /o°°4

•• el e lit • pinswer h property, and at list
molts two ao untimely grave. What ruined
huh ! •'‘.l nag ns the rest did."

.% (odor has a fan i'y of nunsLie is
Other chit I; 1/ 4:n in the ism: sits-.

a mayor d arc Ind Cis::: thong
and dint 11, indulges lits own ur tie same
oei) '1111) try w up idler trill.n and
fop.; lie her is unders is by hie, children
do not ,mce .wl bet t,.. Ili has spent so
Lunch us their edo.sition—lnit alas !

Co.) sr odi s source of vex& ton an d trouh•
le um, he 14 ju4 paying the penalty
of • doing a, tlif rent art

Th. II .1, MO !1,. 1,:.141.1 . 1 lo bring up
her lan hl •rg They learn what

.1111 4 tla! n, 11l metier. Gt time they
twirl I, tl.et tt, unable to r.upitort.
Ott ir, tt.,te t ,t, and They ore soon re:

ito 1”%4 ur,tcluatiess Tho
0011411 i, ~,tootolted "Truly." sure

I .1,1 0., 11,1 111
iliillet of Oth..

, I Wzi Ott t op. ni t:s •, ant ueg;e•'d to pro.
1.... Gn .re. it!. Ile piN,ei ihr ugh
1.1. 1;11 .mi,v3rom, death sank •s litefAtal
Woo iI 1., nn time left t.o•e t, prepare.

;!,) at 111,W11 to destrueLlso he
as f.,ohs't !loin the rent

Ih7 Detroit Free Press says tlitt a ifogro
) o .ly to.ic) ears otage-, Juat put bf jili,

NN 6. r. 11, .118. i served ill y days for larceny,
n j lac G. pt A boy about his own

ag. , lin I ..,..ttar, nr rota n little child of three
years, n r Mr. Drew, on thestreet

f.ll .1 f its parot,t's house, caught the 1117
lk 11,a by the hair, pulled his head oierto

awl ihdilerately :Ce04104 to out
1) TI: • gash w.* tow inches hog.

a trig from the win.l-pipe around, to a
uo.fit j.u.tha h ot the ear. The knife WU

n I did rui. 11 ckially do its work be-
tut, the hit Inrot the child came to therescue.

1-1,1,1 n nen Burt recently. been Con met-
led ni rime. A '.417,. I /II 0:I the 2131,
we, found oT Theist inst concealed undo*.
h at,. end nioe4 in the n elude, about trip.,..
pool tic, ef's lu.lc fu rtn tiller's house. AU_
the hittrs TivA been tunlien open. stoir Irifiell
or tlmr %du tble cantont4. The piv2cro bad
been hut little disturbed. , •

Sn% LAM PROCroll7.—The.ll‘4l-in!took mates itIII Barth-Ili that -

Utat election of the Stott! . that. the eithana.of
Fit friTk Toicidlo—send-th —reitnirei to 167:catial fur water to Atinti—air Inaba that Iris
m.vcr lwforo known by the ohleqt.
tank oltSwt tow. At Natio*. • arlab, Oes,
Cishrns bare becoind exhausted. -1,

MAIOI43'WANN is CIAVIVOriIIg to 110.1411 Aduce rsonte pOiieCTONIIIII9 ui Ihatinloll4 flrthe better sec4rttk of litha04111904.
hope he will succeed. ,fhr 1141 Lowetit if any eity tlota apectally 616.414' a., 1.
mu taro • • ,

**usintss Rirertorg.
DR. G. L. POTTER,

PHYSICIAN I SURGEON
JIILLLRPONITE, CENTRE CO , PA,

WAlol'n MO Street (n)d Once attond to

.rofesettmel calls M heroh.fore, end respectfolly
offers his sewn,es to hia.friends and the puhli.,

net tf

ti. MIT(((ELL,
pH vs! lAN SUIttIEON,

ect.i.rtro,lrmi crwrrireo , Pi

Will attend to pro(' gionel u.:11J1 n 4 1,006.r0, And
respectfully !Revs his mervipem to his friends end
the public Ofrt,e twit door to his tern:quo, sin

Fpring shoot (lot

L. J. CRANIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW AN!) REAL ESTATE

MEM
10=1

=CCM
IL J. UOCKINAM,

SURVEYOR AND UONVEYA WAR

r'IXELIL.ErONTZ, 1.1;••• •

Anilgiir. M At 7 K Wig
-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BKLLICIUMTX, PURN'A

011iee on High Street, opposite the residence of
Judge Burnside

wit.s.ven H. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• PIP.I.L.LTUITZ, PA
(Mhos with 1(" James T 1100

COMIZEZI NILI.1•11 I. N 11,01

Lir'!" ik %I-lE9osl
ATTOILNEY'S AT LAW

Offica on Allegany styes', In the building for
welly I.; Humes, MoAllistor, lisle A Cu

rs
August 10-35-Iyear

•

DAIL I'. sitrrennonr,
PHYSICIAN & SITHCIEON,

Pn•-..a..,r to Dv Was J. MoHtm, reapectrally ton-
profesalutial services to Ilie cilium! of

POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Offica at Cis
lIal••• House

0 L 11
1., • 1•11, kV It I) J 0011111%

/FAIULAMINI & 1100111BINIII,
1•111 4101ANS 4. SUIWEONS,

/ELL LIO/OXTE rA

0111oe as heretofore on Ittakop Areal, opposite the
Temperance Hotel

A Alssmatww a a-ma,•

piChYSTALLOGRAPHS DAGUERREOS,

TTaken daily (except Sunds) from A I .,PEII

DI d S ISARNBART,
lo hi. oplendid r 4alooe, to the Arcade Building,

11•116foute, Pena

J. D. WINGATE,
RESIDENT Itlf."1111'

Office and residence On the North I:est corner
of tbe Diareend near the Court lionee

gar Will be found athis office except two a eek •

In each month, commencing on the first Ntiond.ty of
the month, whorl he will be away filling professional
duties

a ODOURS W. SWARTZ,

ATC I IM A K Elt & J EW P;14.1t„,b1
BLIACIONTR •

Booms oneldoor Last of E C llomes

Store, on Alhle geny street Clocks. Watches and_
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug l: '5O If

IKAIGIAK HOTEL,
,RPOSITE TIII4 WEST BRANCH BANK

wiLLienerottr,r4

%WILLIAM H. BAY, PRopRIETon
1, 1 B —An Omnibus will run to end from the

Depot and Packet Lending* to Hue Hotel, free of
°harp.

Sept 3 37 tf

ARABI DOW,
ATI ORNEY AT IIAW

ct.i.rronre,nes a 'A

Will attend promptly toall lew gal buelocaitntrunteJ
to hem tipecial attention ill be given to the

t,rpLatis' Conn( Przn,tlCa and S,ll.ruing 111* lace
la atth the floe James '1 e ' i, I
abrip in the I . ',IA If

langilng.

A, ■U. STOVER
AIToIINEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

r r• trsa't
Wlllinset, los profesaion to the MIN VI n 1

of Centre Couuty, All husionss tuirttsttd to hint

attll be faithfully attended to Parttoular nitellil,lll

patd tocollections, and AD “1,11111 .1 promptly it

Milted Can be consulted ot the (Sunman on wcil
•s to theEnglish language

Ogles on Nigh at tvr.crly woui.”-1 I.) Jidq
Bunted° nod U U Bug, Lag

RlLlTtilliiii. as .11.4Vali
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

I:[2l=

Ira C Uttehell and 7) a. Bush have entered in.
Into copartnership In the prootlce of the Imp, un-

derthe IMMO or I Bush, and will glie

Prompt and proper attention to all businoes on

treated to them.
OBlee to Reynolds' Arcadi near the Court

House
Bellefonte, November 26.412. tf

GURCENI a Ma➢IEEPI,
DIMIOISTO.

111.LLEPONTE, PA

WWOLISALI AXPIPTAIL. IN

Drugs, Medicines, Per ossy, Paints, 011a, Var

attires, Dye-Stuff., Toilet Toilet, Hale and

Tooth Brushes, Valley and Articles, Trussels
and ShoulderBraces, Oudot, Seeds.

Customers will And our stook complete and fresh,
and ellsold ahumderate prices.
orFarmers ..nd Phystottais from the tonatxy

mrs grated to examine 014 stock.

DENTAL CAEN
a a Parry.--Sunasox DeNTIHT.

(LAT* or LANCASTrat, PA .)

HAS located permanently id Bellefonte,
Centre County, where he proposes practis-

ing all the various branohes of his profession in the
most approved mannerend at moderato ohsrges.

°Moe stud mildew.In. n the house mumbled by
Mrs. E. Benner, direct-ivppadtAthe residence of
the late Hon. ThINIIRIBUTTI,I4-0..

CAEN.
W. take pleasure to reeommeadlag Dr. U B.

PALIT to our friend. se • this* and accom-
plished Dentist. C. H. 88. ER,I4 D ,JAMUL OKS, D

Bellefonte, March 25.13258
FLEX REWORD.

STATES" UNION HOTEL,
606 b 608 MarketStreet, alave sixth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Q: W. arIITLE, Preprtot6r.

'hare .—st 2.t0 re* tar

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS
for sale by GREEN d MeMEEN

T

Origin' (h':ssall
(rpr the Demoarntio iVatchman

Stray leavesfrom a Country Girl'sDiary
I.No. 1. L

Ttrasnsr.—How sadly the chill breath o
Autumn moans through the branches of the
cud trees. The sharp fingers of Jack Frost
cut the (Oblige Imm the forest, and its mem•
hers are whirling past my MIAOW, all stain-
ed by the tear drops of dying summer. The
sweet flowers have all bowed their final
adieu : except the late wild-ostino, o loch
still blooms around our wild wood paths.

The shadows of evening are falling."
Ah ' tchere are the a anderers t they who
ust d(0 till those :meant seats A western
breeze is kissing the brow of one and another
has touched her golden liar:, m the land of
dreams, beyond the clouds A little mound
covered a tth a altered grass and dead rose
leaves, tells us whin' she is sleeping •"That
blessed Ain, from a Inch :to mortal a akes
to weep.•;

•lie finger to look through twilight gloom,
When ehnd one all the er °nifty, alr,And see hove', hey,enly 41.•11,/

• To bathe the .0111 " UpprOlt With care
IVraiNEsuar. How MIN), 1 have been to•

(lay. To be a fantier't," daughter 14 to fill
a position rife with anxiety. Churn butter,
bake bread, cook-dinner, iron hnou, ate but
a shadow of the regular routine of our daily
chinch, but Jr tioloe or the toper-aril:seed
wasp waisted feminine loafers who exist in

the to N 0114 ---i-will condescend to take
a two nide valk out here, and then prove
themselves neither too proud to learn, nor
too Inu to work, I VI ill give than ,a short
lesaon in making buckwheat cakes for break,
fast, and palling the cows , which I feCI cer-
tain would do more for keeping them m per
Tect health, than remaining in the parlor
while their -venerable " ma's" prepare the

•repast
Fut DAI -To-day had, good.b)e tii in)

friends, and traveled thiough the romantic
valley_of E-.- Autumn is here doing her
work fur the tinted leaves (Male rattling
against the mach it endow : and the distant
mountain was clad in her showy robe of va-
ried hue 'Pbe silent yet measured tread of
nature , decay, tilled in) mind with thoughts
so sublime that my imperfect language can-
not express them lion in er my pleasant
feeling, wane ( Chaligrd fni tho.,e of disgust
upon ameing at my place of destination,
where not less than a score of (ge nilcmrn
I was going to say, Lit 1 forbear the mock-
ery,) nuranc Ovlanct were standing at the
door of the !Joud wa(ehmg in ace it tin might
alight fro in the r•onch Some were pnfling
at cigars who Ii acre situated between fool
and fire Sun u ( hew nig the del tennis

weld' and spiting the dirt ) contents of
lin it lollub.d mouth, upon the pavement.
Others appeared as thong!: a slight push
would send them to repose side of their a•
dopted brother in the utter

Sitr nosy Thi, e%ening called to see

S - l'pon leaning young Miss S --

accompanied me a part of the way to the
house of my aunt. Wu had not pre% iovsly
Met, tut after a short conversation I judged
that she possessed a mind of no inferior
stamp ; and though reared amid the scenes
of a forest hori?e On the Allegheny, silo pos-
sessed in addition to great beauty, unques
tionable manners. A sudden turn in the

road brought the home of my friend in view,

and Miss S returned leaving me alone to
contemplate the beauties of an October sun-

set on the mountain. What a scene that
would have been for the poet. Tho firey
chariot was ailciilly tolling down into the
flood, and old Sul's beauty., vras mirrored in
a thousand golden waves, which hung above
him, and laved their brows iii his, mellow
sunbeams. I heard foottiteps behind me,
and turned expectingly to ACC my mil com-

panion, but she was gone, and in a moment
a large deer bounded out of the thicket and
across the petit. WILD Rosa.

Td as OONTINDED. ,

A Pumii-Or- Neat
Star allot that Mr. William W. Byars, who
residue near Panels, left at the office of that
paper a piece ofpetrified wood, with a screw
perfectly formed in it which was ttkon from
his well, now in process of digging-, some
hundred and twenty feet under ground. It
14 about two inches In length, and was im-

bedded in what appears to have been a block
of hickory wood, Borne ten or fifteen inches
eqtrare. It is supposed to he a piece of No-
ah's Ark
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